BLEND SYNC TEACHING WITH ZOOM

1CC: Teaching in-class and online students in Zoom at the same time

-> This room is now Zoom enabled! <-

QUICK START: To display content, video and audio to on-campus and online students simultaneously:

1. Start the AV system using the AV touch panel.
2. Log into the Resident PC.
3. Open Zoom and start the meeting.
4. In Zoom: use 'screen share' to display the content (e.g. Power point).
5. On the AV touch panel: route the Resident PC display to the Projector screen(s).
6. On the AV touch panel: move the ceiling camera view as desired.
7. Turn on the room microphone: wear the lapel mic or use the handheld microphone.

At the end of class: Return room microphones to the power charger at the teacher's point.

Troubleshooting Advice is Available: Refer to the Blend Sync Teaching with Zoom Troubleshooting guide located in the teacher's point draw below. It covers:

- Microphone and speakers – selection, activation and levels.
- Cameras – selection and control to pan, tilt and zoom.
- Presenting content via zoom and displaying paper documents.
- Recording the session.
- Teaching tips: more ways to present; mobility; avoiding audio feedback loops.

Access information:

Access all the above information via this link: https://www.goto.mq.edu.au/1cc-zoom-teaching
OR scan the QR code

For technical support call the AV help desk: (02) 9850 7571